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SOCIETY VISION STATEMENT
The Society is to be a widely recognized, ever·
groWing, singing fraternity of men, drawn to
gether by their love of the four·part, acappella,
close-harmony style of music known as barber·
shop, whose mission is to perpetuate that style by
sharing it and their love for it with people of all
ages throughout the world; and to be a leader in
the cause of preserving and encouraging vocal
music, in our education systems and in our com·
munities, as alifelong recreational activity and an
essential element in one's culturalwell·being.
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On the cover
The logo for SingAmericaiSingCanada, the Society's new, additional, unified service
project, fronts a group of youthful faces of the kind that the project hopes to support in
furtherance of the Society vision statement [at left]. Photo courtesy of The Singing
Angels.
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The hardest thing to change
is oneself

The following words are written on the tomb ofan Anglican Bishop (II 00 A.D.)
in the crypt of Westminister Abbey:

"When I was young and free and my imagination had no limits, I dreamed of
changing the worid. As I grew older and wiser, I discovered the world would not
change, so Tshortened my sights somewhat and decided to change only my country.

"But it too, seemed immovable.
"As I grew into my twilight years, in one last desperate attempt, Tsettled for

changing only my family, those closest to mc, but alas, they would have none of it.
"And now as Tlie on my deathbed, I snddenly realize: Ifl/wd oll/ychallgedmyself

firs!, then, by example, T would have changed my family.
"From their inspiration and encouragement, Twould then have been able to better

my country and, who knows, I may have even changed the world."
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Anonymous

I would answer yes to all of these ques
tions, and add that a model member strives
to reflect the best possible image of the
Society. on or off the stage.

According to the anonymous writer
above, if you desire to change the world
around you, the first move is yours. It is a
matter ofopenness, sensitivity and attitude.
You can be what you think and dream you
can be. Do you really want to keep the whole
world singing? I'm convinced we can! @

"Whether you think you can or think you
can't, you're right."

by Joe Liles, Executive Director

Do yOll have a drcam for the Society
... our Society ... SPEBSQSA? Have
you expanded your vision to in

clude the whole world of barbershop; male
and female, young and old, of all nations?

My vision may 01' may not match yours;
however, ifwe care deeply enough, we must
all have strong wishes for the betterment of
barbershop life. Haven't you, on more than
one occasion, said, "I wish our Society (chap
ter, choms, quartet, president, director) would
... (do something different)"? I know Thave,
many times!

What is your concept of an ideal
barbcl'shopper? Should he support and en
courage evelyone to seek out any and all
barbershop activities that they might enjoy?
Should he freely give of his time to provide
assistance to those stl1lgg1ing to keep up?
Should he respect and stand up for the right
of those who choose a limited barbershop
menu? Should he be ready to volunteer to
help in every endeavor of his quartet or
chapter?
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by Dick Shaw, International President

I wonder if all members really know
how to get the most out of our bar
bershop experience? In a conversa

tion about the various opportunities
available in our hobby, Dr. Hank
Vomacka, a past international president,
helped me examine my own involve
ment. Since Hank has done almost
everything, I suspect he's a pretty good
guy to listen to.

We were talking aboutjudging, COTS
faculty, bulletin editing and the like, and
Hank mused that each of these groups
represent just "another bunch of great
guys." By that he meant that as one tries
a variety ofbarbershop experiences one
is exposed to new segments ofour mem
bership that are congenial, help/hi and
anxious to serve in some special capac
ity. Each offers the potential for the
formation of deep and lasting friend
ships.

/ find that I still have a great deal in
conunon with men who served with me
as district presidents in 1984 and 1985.
We also spent time on the International
Board together and, from time to time,
have served on committees. As [ now
travel from district to district and see
them continuing to serve, I have come to
respect these men more and more. Bet
ter than that, they still sing with me. We
just find a corner and four parts and sing
all we know.

There are men who remind me about
the times that they read my bulletins and
shared theirs with me. We still swap
notes and talk about issues then and
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now. I don't have time to edit a bulletin
right now, but I know that bulletin edi
tors have a common problem-input.
Most of us have had to nag our officers
and write a lot of the bulletin ourselves.
Right, guys?

Quartet men often form bonds even
when competing with each other. Fol
lowing one another around at competi
tion sites a few times, lots ofstories build
up and provide fodder for years of fond
(and sometimes funny) recollections.
They also offer guys like me a rich
source of singing opportunities, except
that there always seem to be too many
baritones and I have to sing some other
part.

It is only when we break out of our
individual shells and make ourselves
open to every barbershop opportunity
that the trlle benefits of fellowship and
singing occur. I can remember a time,
early on, when J was devoted to my
chapter, to the exclusion of all other
considerations. Other choruses were
"the competition" and the subject of
suspicion. What an error in judgment!
Then, by golly, some great guys came
through.

I attended a convention wherein I was
neithera chorus or quartet competitor. A
few benevolent men joked and laughed
with me and invited me into
woodshedding and tag singing, and I
learned what this new circle of activity
was all about. What a revelation! It was
certainly worth cheering about, and still
IS.

8!aJfnonizer

There are many dramatic examples
of the value of these kinds of experi
ences. J received a letter from a British
barbershopper soon after my first ar
ticle, as international president, appeared
in Tile HaI'1II01l;zel'. He was at a very
low point in his personal life about 20
years ago when he saw a bumper sticker
that said, "We sing barbershop, why not
join us?"

To make a long (but delightful) StOIY
short, he did join and has enriched his
life with many barbershop experiences.
I hope to meet with Peter Francis Charge
at the BABS convention this May, and
then see him again in Miami Beach, to
share a few more ofthese personal cheers
of ours.

Let me encourage you to enrich )'0111'

barbershop life, not only by doing as
much quartet singing as possible, but
also by volunteering for an office or
committee. You'll meet "another bunch
of great guys" along the way, and, I can
promise you, it'll be something worth
cheering about. @
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SingAmerica/SingCanada service project launched
by John Krizek, Chairmall, International A1a1'keting Committee

With an eye toward the Society's
future, the Intemational Board
has adopted SingAmerica/

SingCanada as a new, additional, unified
service project. SingAmcrica/SingCanada
funds will be used to support the Society's
crusade to preserve and encourage vocal
music in our schools and communities.

If you've been looking for a way to
support the Society's vision statement [see
page 1J, here it is.

The SingAmerica/SingCanada funds
were established under Harmony Founda
tion last year. At its January meeting, the
!ntemational Board charged the Marketing
Committee to develop a campaign to intro
duce the new project. That process began at
the four-conunittee mega-meeting in Raci ne
in February. Once launched, the Intema
tional Services Committee will oversee the
fundraising effort, side-by-side with the
Society's long-standing commitment to
Heartspring.

Monies raised by the new service project
will be used for a variety of projects in
support of vocal music education and com
munity singing. The Youth Outreach Com
mittee has been developing a "wish list" of
projects [see sIOl}' opposillgpageJ designed
to further the cause. A top priority is the first
ofa series ofHARMONY EXPLOSION camps for
high school singers and their teachers. The
preliminary fundraising goal for all these
projects is approximately $300,000.

SingAmerica/SingCanada is intended to
support the broad goal ofencouraging vocal
music, not just the Society's particular needs.
In order to assure donors that these educa
tional and altruistic goals arc met, the Mar
keting Conunittee has recommended that
the Harmony Foundation trustees create a
special grants review panel, made up ofnon
barbershop leaders in the music education
world as well as Barbershoppers. This panel
would screen funding requests, make sure
they are in keeping with the broader goal,
and make recommendations to the trustees.
Final funding decisions will be made by the
Harmony Foundation Board.

As a symbol of its commitment to the
cause, the Intemational Board in January
approved the transfer of $20,000 from
the society's general operating fund to
SingAmerica, as seed money to help de-
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velop the first of the planned series of HAR

/,\'!ONY EXPLOSION camps.
Funds placed in SingAmerica or

SingCanada will be assignable to specific
projects. For example, a district, or a chap
ter, may designate that their donations be
spent on a specific project, or spent only on
projects within their district. Funds directed
simply to SingAmerica/SingCanada will be
"unrestricted" to be spent at the discretion of
the HanTIony Foundation trustees.

A new logo has been developed, as shown
on the cover and below. Brochures and
handout materials are being developed. Pins,
T-shit1s, banners and coffee mugs will not
be rar behind.

The reasons for this new course have
been building for some time:

a fast-paced modern society in which
singing and self-entertai.tmlenttake a back
seat to overwhelming, passive entertain
ment choices;
budget pressures on schools which have
led to the reduction or elimination of arts
education, including music programs;
and a growing world of young people
who have neither familiarity with our
songs nor established vocal traditions.
Meanwhile, the Society has been grow-

ing older and smaller. Our membership has
declined from 38,000 twelve years ago to
the 33,OOO-range today, and our average age
has crept into the upper 50s. We are finding
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it increasingly difficult to recruit men who
did not grow up with the same musical
traditions that many of us did.

Some five years ago, the National Com
mission on Music Education called atten~

tion to what was perceived as a pending
national disaster: the shrinking status of
music education in the nation's schools, and
its impact on the quality ofeducation as well
as our cultural traditions. The Society,
through the Music Educators National Con
ference (MENC) added its voice to the cam
paign to reverse the trend. One result was
the passage last year of the Goals 2000
Education Act, which in essence decreed
that it is the education policy of the United
States that the arts are a core subject, not a
"frill" to be cut whenever budgets are tight.
The act sets educational standards in music
which, it is hoped, will be met by school
districts throughout the counlty.

Financial support through the new uni
fied service project is just one way chapters,
and individual Barbershoppers, can further
the cause ofyouth outreach. Par1icipation in
coalitions with other interested organiza
tions-including Sweet Adelines Interna
tional, Harmony, Inc., music merchants, lo
cal symphony organizations and music edu
cators-is one way to help local school
boards understand community concerns.

The signs are that the Society and its
chapters are becoming appreciated more
and more as an important community re~

source. As we've seen on these pages in
recent years, more and more chapters are
sponsoring high school and college quar
tets, getting involved in the HARMONY Ex
PLOSION program, staging clinics for high
school music classes and choirs, providing
"Singing Grandpas" entertainment in grade
schools, and putting on fundraisers for local
school music programs. All such efforts are
essential to the cause. The new international
fund will provide a keystone for broader
support for all these activities, and the vi
sion.

To the members of the Marketing Com
mittee, the new service project is the perfect
blend ofcommunity service and selfpreser
vation. Young singers become adult sing
ers. Through the gift ofmusic, we can make
a difference in millions of lives, and "Keep
the Whole World Singing." ~

May/June 1995



Barbershop in high school-it works!

Free Catalogue
Samples Available
(Please seCllre with a
credit card.)

Tuxedo WllDlesalel'
7750 E. Redfield Rd.
Scottsdale, AZ 85260

~EF.lICAN~
EXP-F.lESS~

'NEW • NEW' NEW' NEW'

NEW BLACK TUXEDO
III Polyester

$99,00

Tuxedo Wholesaler

New Willg Collnr Sllirl $15.75
New LnydowlI Collnr Slrirl $15.75
Tie & CII11II1lerblll1d Set ill Poly/Sati"

$8.95
Tic & Cumlllerbund Set ill Lame

$12.95
Bow Tie Poly/Sntill $3.00
Bow Tie ill Lame $5,00
Mell's Tuxedo Pant (I'X. lmi;/, Nack) $24.00
Mell's Tuxedo Pallf (a. lll,i;/, I'/ack) $36.95
Slrnwllnpel filII back Vest' $22.50
Slrawl LallIe lapel filII back Vesl' $29.50
V Neck Lm",! Vesl $36.00
SlIspellders nil colors $5.00

Prius slIbject to c1mllge withollt "olice
'Ves/s cOllie ill Red, Royal
alld Black with black lapels

Call a Sales Representative today

(800) 828-2802

Free 40 page Color Cataloglle
call toll tree (800) 828-2802.

with the San Jose Chapter chorus and Sweet
Adelines chorus, put on a fUlldraising show
for the school's music program. At the
conclusion ofthe show, a combined chorus
of 200 sang an eight-part arrangement of
"Stars and Stripes," At least one new male
quartet. formed during the week, sang on
the show, and competed in thc FWD's high
school quartet contest in March.

A Northeastern District quartet. The
i\1anagcmcnt. made up of music teachers,
makes an annual tour of high schools in
New England [See Harmonizer, July/Au
gus/1994]. The following is from a reporl
in Teaching Music, an MENC publication:

"Barbcrshop, done well, can really blow
kids away. It also tends to blow them
into the musie classroom, One teacher
told the quartet that within a week of its
visit, hcr chorus grew from 60 to 120
mcmbers, mostly boys. Other teachers
report similar results." @

The Society's Youlh Outreach Commillee
is developing a number of Ideas that offer
excellent potential lor use of SingAmerica/
SingCanada funds. Some of these are:

HARMOtly EXPlOSIOti Camps-summer
music camps for male singers and their
teachers-staffed by major clinicians in
the tields of vocal jazz, gospel, barber·
shop. etc., (already in the work pian for
1996).
Scholarships to vocai music educators
to lurther their education.
Scholarships for vocal music educators
to attend our own Harmony College and
district music schools.
Financial support to the MBNA America
College Quartet Champion to tour col
leges and demonstrate the joy of barber
shop and recreational singing.
Financial support to chapters and dis
tricts for high school festivals and Quar
tet contests.
Grants (tor music, coaching, uniforms,
etc.) to music educators to help them
understand and introduce barbershop
music to their students.
An updated "starter" kit of music and
tapes for broad distribution to music
educators.

Other ideas expressed by Society leaders
include:
• A national or intemalional a cappella

festival, hosted by SPEBSQSA.
Grants to community-based recreational
singing groups.
Scholarships to students who wish to
become vocal music educators.
Grants for projects to promote more
community singing and recrealional
music in communities.

Mardel McCoy, a high school music
teacher from Coachella Valley (Palm
Springs area), Calif., attended the Far West
ern District choms directors seminar last
August, as a guest of the FWD and the
Coachella Valley Chapter. The faculty was
headlined by famed music director Greg
Lyne and The Ritz quartet, all music teach
ers. One week prior to the chapter show in
February, a workshop was conducted by
local SPEBSQSA and Sweet Adeline direc
tors for 45 of McCoy's singers, with four
other music teachers from other schools
silting in.

The day before the show, The Untouch
ables, a high school quartet from Lompoc,
Calif., which performed on the show, toured
five high schools in the Palm Springs area
and sang for more than 850 students [see
photo. page 8]. Comment from an observ
ing Barbershopper: "You should have seen
the faces on those kids! Standing ovations
were common."

Attending the same choms directors semi
nar, also as a guest of the FWD, was Kathy
Fujikawa, a music leacher from Palo Alto,
Calif. In January, Paul Engel, a Singing
Category judge and frequent Harmony Col
lege faculty member, conducted the second
annual "Harmony Week" at Palo Alto High
School, along with local Swect Adelines.

The choir's one-hour class each day was
led by the barbershoppers, together and in
separate session for the boys and girls. At
week's end the 60-plus choir members,

Lindi Bortney, a high school music
teacher from Woodbury, N. Y., atteuded
Harmony College two years ago. On Val
entines Day this year, she wrotc this notc to
Val Hicks, a member of the Harmony Col
lege faculty:

"Dear Val: Many thanks for those fine
arrangements. You were so thoughtful
and generous to think of me! I had one
of thc best days of a 26-year teaching
career today, having my girl and boy
quartets deliver singing telegrams ($4 or
$6 with a rose) to more than 150 stu
dents! Everywhere in the school you
could hear pitch pipes blowing as strains
of 'Honey Little Lize' or 'Heart of My
Heart' or 'You Light Up My Life' came
down the hallways. For onc day the
school felt like a community and the love
was overpowering! Ain't it grand?
Thanks again!"
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excerots o-om the ke)ll1ote address at the 1995 midwinter COII)lelltioll

From crisis to opportunity
by Johl1 Krizek, Chairman, International J',tfarketillg Committee

I t may be tradition at this time to remi
nisce about the Society we joined many
years ago, and how dedicated we all

must be to preserving our beloved tradi
tions. But I don't think our reverence for the
past is the main question before us now. The
question is the future of our Society, and
how wc're going to ensure it.

We are indeed at a crossroad ofcrisis and
opportunity.

As everyonc knows all too well, aliI'

membership has declined, and so far the
trend shows little sign of reversal. If that's
not a crisis, it's closc. It's become painfully
apparent that the old medicine, thc old rheto
ric, doesn't work like it used to.

As Joe Liles has repoJ1ed in The Harmo
nizer, our retention rate of87 percent is very
commendable. So overall, we're doing a
dam good job of meeting our members'
needs.

And yet we're failing to recruit. Why?
Our musical product has never been bet

ter. Each year, thc calibre of our competi
tions surpasses what we thought was incred
ible last year. Our schools, our COTS, our
Harmony Colleges, all get rave reviews.
Our biggest showpiece, our intcrnational
convention, has been sold out for the last
several years. Our talented, dedicated vol
unteers, along with our hard-working staff,
are doing tremendous work. By almost any
measure, the quality of what we offer has
never been bettcr.

In any other business, the combination of
a great product and a passionate sales forcc
would be unbeatablc. But it's not working
for LIS any more. Are we any less passionate
today about our cause? I think not. What's
changed isn 'tus-otherthan that we're older.
What's changed is the world around us.

'Vc're in a sea of change
Here wc are, a preservationist organiza

tion, in a sea ofchange. People say they are
too busy, just coping with life. They don't
sing any more. They didn't grow up singing
the old songs at scout camlr-they grew up
with stereos blasting rock. Oursellingpropo
sition is faced with starting from ground
zero.

So how are we going to preserve, indced
survive? Do we merit survival in the first
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place? Where will we fit in the world of
tomorrow? How are we going to attract
more young people 10 our ranks?

We're not alone in looking forallswcrs to
these questions. Other associations through
out the world are coping with similar prob
lems, or worse.

One of the first rules of marketing, or
w~trfare,or sports, is to know the opposition.
Here's what we're up against:

There's a major trend affecting people's
affiliations with groups ofall kinds. They're
just not joiners like they used to be. Ameri
can Demographics magazine published an
article based on a book entitled, "The Master
Trend-How the Baby Boom Generation is
Remaking America." Here are somc para
phrased excerpts:

uThe core reason for the upheaval in
American Society lies in the maturing ofthe
enormous baby boom gcneration [people
born 1945- I965].

"Boomers' attitudes and values are pro
foundly different from those ofolder Ameri
caus. At the root of these differences is a
strong sense of individualism instilled 111

them by their parents.

In essence, the baby boom is
remaking American society
becauseit is the first genemtion
of 'fl'ee agents.'

"Parents in the 1950's and '60s consis
tcntly ranked 'to think forthemselves' as the
number-one trait they wanted to nurture in
their children. Post-war affluence also al
lowed parents to indulge their children as
never before. Astute business people saw
the profits in providing for individual needs.

ClSociologists define individualism as the
tendency to withdraw from social institu
tions and groups ... to put personal needs
ahead ofcommunity needs. Commitmcnts
are made for personal gain rather than moral
reasons. As individualistic baby boomers
came of age over the past 30 years, they
withdrew from the institutions of society.

"With the maturing of the baby boom,
voting rates fell, a rising share ofAmericans
said they had no religion, divorce became
not just acceptable but the norm, material~
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ism gained importance, and Americans be
gan to prefer leisure to work. In essence, the
baby boom is remaking American society
because it is the first generation of 'free
agents. '

"Some social observers blamc young
people for being selfish. But the iudividuaI
istic perspective is not something baby
boomers can turn on and off like a faucet.
It's the way they see and relate to the world.
For better or for worse, individualism is here
to stay. It is the master trend ofour time."

ludividualism in the Society
How many of you have heard of this? A

young guy joins a chapter. He's a good
singer, picks it up right away. He's full of
cnthusiasm. Gets in a quartet, maybe be
comes a section leader. Then after a year or
so, he's not there any more. It turns out hc's
commuting an hour to join the nearest com
petitive chorus.

The old guys in the chapter say, "How
darc he abandon his chapter! If he wanted
us to sing bettcr, why didn't he stay here and
help us?"

The young guy says, "I-ley, what do you
mean, 'my' chapter? If the chords aren't
there, I'm not there. I can't wait until! Op.m.
when the leads finally get in hllle. Ilcarned
that new song in a week. You guys are still
going overthesame phrase four weeks later."

His allegiance is to his experience in
barbershopping, not to a chapter. This is the
reality we're dealing with. It's the way
people are today.

Look at the job market. Therc's no more
loyalty by employers to employees. No
1110re joining a company, doing yourjob and
being taken care of for life. The old social
contract is dead. Companies are bought and
sold, downsized, and peoplc are cast aside
like so many used widgets. Rigid organiza
tions do not survive. The only security is
within onc's self.

So, there'sa whole lot ofpeople out there
who don't come to our open houses because
they didn'l grow up with our songs, they
don't sing, they don't join, they're too busy,
and bcsides they're saturated with entertain
ment and individual choices. That's tough
competition.
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Youth Out ..each is the auswe..
But there are signs of hope. Young

people are searching for anchors-with their
seemingly contradicting Uretro" behavior,
the resurgence of proms and fraternities,
their concern for their environment, and
political conservatism. Some say Genera
tion X (those under 30) may identify more
with their grandparents than their parents.
This could be good news for us.

Here's another factor to consider:
People's tastes don't change much once
they grow up. Events that happen during the
passage to aduilhood affect lifelong atti
tudes toward just about everything. Core
values established then are calTied through
life largely unchanged. So it's all the more
important to expose young people to our
music) and our values.

The task ahead is clearly more than we
can accomplish alone. That's why our par
ticipation in coalitions with the Music Edu
cators National Conference and others is so
important.

In a way. crisis has created the opportu
nity we've been waiting 40 years for. You
all know of the severe problems facing mu
sic education in our schools, so I needn '{
repeat them here. We and the music educa
tors are now drawll together by a mutual
need.

F0l1unately, there are many dimensions
to Youth Outreach, many ways we can sup
port this cause, not the least ofwhich is with
our charitable dollars. The SingAmerical
SingCanada Funds have been established.
We've launched a number ofprograms, and
others are on the drawing board-clinics,
camps, scholarships, festivals. It's tndy
exciting to see the activity and the momen
tum that's generating.

Do we have an enduring product? We
know we do! Once we get our foot in the
door, it's magic. We've seen the joy on the
faces of our high school and college quar
tets. There is nothing else in the world that
can substitute fora ringing barbershop chord.

There is a growing stream of reports like
this one in a recent issue of Teaching A4usic,
an MENC publication, about sehool visits
by The Management quartet from New
England: "Barbershop, done well, can really
blow kids away. It also tends to blow them
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into the music classroom. One teacher told
the quartet that within a week ofits visit her
chams grew from 60 to 120 members, m~stly
boys. Other teachers report similar results."
Boy, that's powerful stum

One more point on Youth Outreach be
fore we leave it. I don't think it's too far
fetehed to see us appreciated by the educa
tion community as a social entity, as male
role models with family values, as much as
for our music. I've heard as much from
teachers, especially at thejunior high school
level. We are becoming recognized as a
valuable community resource in more ways
than one.

So much for tomorrow,
what about today?

It's going to take a while forallthis Youth
Outreach activity to translate into members.
According to surveys at Harmony College,
the average length of time from when a
young man is exposed to barbershop in high

an increase in our
membership is secondary in
importanc·e to increased
participation and support by
the fandom we generate.

school until he joins the Society is 16 years.
What are we going to do in the meantime?

The answer is two-fold:
One, we're going to get smarter about

marketing different types ofchapters to dif
ferent audiences, with the help for the last
round ofchapter-level market research con
ducted by Dieringer Assoeiates. Our chap
ters range from the highly competitive,
achievement-driven groups to small, recre
ational, affiliate-driven groups with many
varieties in between. Their personality pro
files, their products, and their needs vary
considerably.

Two, an increase in our membership is
secondary in importance to increased par
tieipation and support by the fandom we
generate.

Over the years we've been nurturing a
huge following ofioyal fans and supporters,
known to us mostly through our audiences
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and our show mailing lists. There's been no
way to include them in our enterprise or our
calise in an ongoing way, 1101' have we had
room for all those who like and admire what
we do, but for one reason or another, cannot
join us on the risers.

That's about to change with the new
Harmony Associate program.

How big is the potential? More than a
year ago, we learned that 21.7 percent of
adult American males like to listen to bar
bershop music. Not as high as countryl
western, jazz, gospel or popular music, but
still a respectable number. That suggests an
enOl1llOUS potential audience for barbershop
in some way other than active participation.

At last, we're going to have an answer for
those people who say, "Oh I like barber
shop, but I can't sing." Or, "I'm too busy."
Or, ''I'm too ald." What a great way to
expand our barbershop extended family.

There are a couple of more reasons why
I like this Harmony Associate approach.
One is, we can't afford to be an ever-shrink
ing Society ofelite singers, while we wait for
another popular tide ofvocalizing to kick in,
without a substantial support body out there
to keep us humming [in marc ways than
one].

The other is even more exciting. Set up
under Harmony Foundation, with proceeds
to go toward support for our vision state
ment and music education causes, we now
have the ability to invite the public to join us
111 our cause.

S)'nergistic IJossilJilities abound
What we're putting in place here is the

meaus, under Harmony Foundation, not only
for us to support anew uni fied service project,
but a means to provide our members with
that emotional rallying point they need. And,
we're making it possible for not only indi
viduals but also institutions, corporation,
foundations, and other organizations who
believe in the cause of music education to
join us. What a perfect marriage ofcommu
nity service and self-preservation!

In the long view, civilizations are judged
by their al1s and their culture. By contribut
ing to ours, we will ensure an environment in
which we can meet our goals.

Through our gift ofthe joy ofsinging, we
can touch the lives ofmillions. Through this
gift we can, and will, enrich the lives of
nations. We will leave this legacy for gen
erations to follow. @
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Youth Outreach

Soul Purpose, a registered quartet of the Carroll County, Mmyland Chapter, recently
sponsored a fundraiser to renovate a local high school's auditorium.

After appearing on the PTA's variety show the previous year, the group made plans to
raise funds toward the renovation aftile high school's 3D-year-old auditorium. First on the
agenda was the sound system and lighting booth, the latter velY familiar to the local fire
department.

The qumtet sold ads (sending out nearly 300 letters to area businesses) and put together
a show program, from design to stapling, to cut overhead costs.

Bringing in a variety oftalent-from the tcen-voiced Maryland Sings, ducts and the high
school's honors chorale-the quartet was able to raise 1I10re thau $2,500 on a night when
snow threatened cancellation and brought a smaller-than~expected but enthusiastic crowd.
Note: tickets were only $4, comparable to school events, and ads sold from $25 for a
business-card size ad to $100 for a full-page ad. Patron ads were only $5 per line.

The quartet is working with the school's vocal music teacher and plans to continue its
involvement, putting together another show toward the renovation in the coming year.

.:..:..:.
An audience of more than 500 was in attendance at the Tulsa, Okla., Chapter's Third~

Annual Barbershop Harmony Contest for high school foursomes. Seven male quartets,
representing six high schools and each having an assigned coordinator from Tulsa's
Founders Chorus, vied for the John Loots Memorial Award, presented in memory of the
baritone of the 1958 champion qUaI1et Gay Notes by his widow, Irene Loots, as well as
plaques and cash awards. The winner was the Get Along Gang. Three female foursomes
competed in the Sweet Adeline division, won by the Candy Stripers. See opposite page
for photos. @

Girls like boys who sing barbershop.
Following a workshop given by Pat
Tucker-Kelly (background) at Lynn
English High School, Lynn, Mass., earlier
this year, demonstration quartet member
Dan Washington was the object of much
attention from the ladies.

The Untouchables quartet from Cabrillo
High Schooi in Lompoc, Calif., toured
five schools in the Palm Springs area as
part of a barbershop harmony workshop,
performing before more than 850 other
students [see story on page 5]. The
members are (I to r): Jeremiah Pope,
bass; Peter Fredsholm, lead; Jerry
Meanerly, bari and Nathan Arnold, tenor.

The Kings Springs Melody Makers, an 80-memberyoulh chorus of 4th- and 5th-grade students, performed on the Marietta, Ga.,
Chapter's annual holiday show. The group is shown on stage, fronting the Big Chicken Chorus.
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Tulsa, Olda., Chapter Third-Annual Barbershop Harmony Contest

al/artet name

1. Get Along Gang
2. XYZ
3. Four Guys Named Thor
4. AMOR
5. Chieflans
6. Four Guys In Bow Ties
7. Jusl For You
8. Candy Stripers

Union H. S.
Broken Arrow H. S.
Broken Arrow H. S.
Wagoner H. S.
Sapulpa H. S.
Memorial H. S.
Edison H. S.
Memorial H. S.

Coordinator

Clarence Richmond
Leon Boggs
Leon Boggs
Jack Tubb
Clyde Hannah
Doug Crowl
Tim Ambrose
Sweet Adelines Int.

Members

John Szela, Jeff Fick, Jamie Stopforth, Andy Merideth
Frank Donia, Justin Holcomb, Aaron Mooney, Andrew Ray
Jonathan Roberson, Chris Hendrick, Justin Rasser,Travis Shields
Jesse Graver, John Graver. Shawn Bryant, Jason Baicer
David Sfanley, Ben Cue, Dour Murray. James Watson
James O'Brien, John Cox, Glynn Cooksey, Robert Morehead
Brandon Evans, Johnny Goff, Paul Lodato, Lee Luker
Kristin Kaiser, Susie Regouby, Melissa Lee, Lisa Clanton
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Afterglow-from Society Archives•Remembering the Maple City Four
by Ruth Blazina-Joyce, Curator/Archivist, Heritage Hall AtluSelllll a/Barbers/lOp Harmony

[The Maple City Fallr, a poplliar radio qllar
tet, brought close harmony to midwest/istel1
ers for more than a ql((l,.ter~cell(wy. The
grollp will befealllred ill Ihe Herilage Hall
kluseum's 1995/96 {raveling exhibit at the
1"'iami Beach in/emational conventioll, Har
mony College, and Jacksonville midwinter
convention.]

O ne day ill Octobcr 1924, tlnee fellows
were sitting down to a meal in LaP0l1e,

Indiana, when they heard asingeraudition for
the Elk Lodge's allllllal talent show. They
joined in, won a spot on the show, and found
thcmselves billed as "The Maple City Fou..."

During the next couple afyears, they sang
at a few private pm1ics. Then, in 1926, came
their first radio experience-they were hired
to brighten some political campaign spots for
the h,lI elections. This led to actual "paying
jobs" at clubs and patties, A friend suggested
the qUaitet tty out at the fledgling WLS radio
station in Chicago.

They were auditioned and signcd. On
November 19, 1926, thc Maple City Four
began a career that would span almost 30
years.

Called "the four Marx Brothers of radio,II
the Maple City Four's mixed bag of skits,
comedy songs, ballads, barbershop, weird
instnllllcntals, and light patter made them
hworite mtists. The quartet could literally be
heard round the clock-though not always
under their own name.

Many companies sponsored shOtt "pro
grams of entertainment" to showcase their

In the movie, Gil
Along Lilt/(J
Dogies, the
Maple City Four
looked like
cowpokes, but
Gene Autry
wasn't fooled.
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products. The foursome often used a com
pany-related alias in thcse spots. They be
came the Cate,pillarCrew forCatelpillarTrac
tors; the Checkerboard Singers for the Purina
Co. With songs, jokes, and light banter thcy
extolled the virtues of everything from
Kelloggs' cereals to Ford motor cars.

The Maple City Four wcre also top per
formers on several of the 10ngest-l1Imling
programs on radio. These were variety shows,
broadcast live before a studio audience and
featuring a number of different acts. The
qUattct toured with three shows when they
took to the road on gmelling l11ulti-state vaude
ville theater circuits. Critics called them a
"snappy and clever," "sure-firc,n "crackquar
tct," "ofmore than ordinaty excellence," that
set u anew standard for harmony" as the "hitof
the show."

Soon after their last tour, I1Imors hintcd
that the Maplc City four would be heading
west to Hollywood. In 1937 they appeared in
the Gene Autty western Gil Aloug Lillie
Dogies. The following year they wcnt back
again to shoot Under Western Skies with Roy
Rogers.

Soon after, Art Janes left the qUaJtet, Al
Rice dropped to bari and Chuck Kemer came
in as lead. The group resumed radio work, and
continued to make numerous personal ap
pearances on stage, for corporate events, and
at benefits. In 1946 they released Gaslighl
Ballad' through MerclllY Records. They
remained perennial favorites on WLS until
they rctired in the mid-1950s. @'
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The Maple City Four that sang togelher
for 12 years of radio programs, show
tours, and two movies. Clockwise from
top: Fritz Meissner, tenor; "Par' Petterson,
bass; Art Janes, bari and AI Rice, lead.

Vital Statistics:
Frederic 'Villiam ~'Icissner tenor
6'2", dark brown hair, blue eyes, al
most became a pitcher for Chicago
White Sox, enjoyed playing bridge
and billiards.
Alan Richards Rice lead
5'10", blond hair, bluc eyes, enjoyed
golf and his Packard coupe convelt
iblc, raised turkeys, pheasants, and
guinea hens.
Arthur Janes baritone
6', dark brown hair, blue eyes, World
'War I aviator, enjoyed fishing and
golf, wanted to be a fireman when he
grew up.
LeRoy Granville Petterson bass
5'7", blond hair, grey eyes, former
orchestra leader and drummer, enjoyed
travelling and cooking.
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Marketing the Society

Setting performance standards
by Gm)' Stamm, Director ofA;JlIl'keling

I
Miller Photograph31
The Loop Mall
2216 Dundee Road
Louisville, KY 40205·1881
(502) 454-5688 • 454-5689
, -800·846·7522

Remember the gang that
sang ... with a photo.

• Official convention photographer for
S.P. E.B.S.O.S.A.. Inc.

• Groups of 4 or 400 - Our specialty

In the meantime, what can we do?
What about achorus that's not quite up to

performance snuff, but wants to put on an
annual show? Here's an idea.

Bring in a neighboring chams that is at a
good performance level and let them do a
package on your show. Let your chorus
perform a couple ofeasy songs as well as it
possibly can, and arrange to sing one or two
more songs with the guest chorus. This will
show the audience what a good barbershop
performance can offer, highlight your cho
rus at its best alld offer the possibility of
what your chorus could be like with more
good singers (subliminal recmitment).

You mllst always bring your best product
to market. It does no one any good to put an
inferior show product before the public
today's audiences are too sophisticated for
that.

Even ifit were possible for the Society to
regulate who can perform and who can't,
that's not the kind of organization we are.
So, groups must do some soul searching and
regulate themselves. The continued exist
ence ofour hobby may depend 011 this.

Behind closed doors you can sing any
way you want-live it up-have a ball.
Once you decide to present the barbershop
product to an audiencc, however, you owe it
to them, to yourselves and to 34,000 fellow
Barbershoppers to do it with quality and
make it a source of pride for all. @

Kathy Hawkins
and

Jim Miller

"'hat are the standards?
Of course, some challises and quartets

don't have a clue as to their quality. Their
f.1mi1ies and friends tcll them they are good.
Audiences applaud them. But, as barber
shop legcnd Dave Stevens used to say, "Did
you ever hear an audience not applaud?"

You need to get an opinion from outside
of your circle of friends and family, from
someone knowledgeable, who will give you
an honest evaluation. If you cannot locate
such a person locally, there are several of us
at the intemational office who will give you
a truthful evaluation of your group--just
send us a video tape of a sample 15- to 20
minute performance.

If you discover you are not ready to
perform, you have several options to master
the skills that will truly make you an audi
ence-pleaser. Quite often, sub-quality sing
ing comes fl'Om trying to perforllllllusic that
is too difficult for the group, stumbling on
words that you haven't taken the time to
memorize and/or somc basic vocal prob
Icms, such as inadequate breath supp0l1 and
singing alit of your range. All these can be
remedied fairly easily.

The Society offers manuals, tapes and
schools. There are plenty of coaches that
can help you with these. Get coaching and
work hard. The performance basics out
lincd in Sl/cces~:ti" Pel/Ol'lmIllCe for the
Quartet and Chorus above are fairly easy to
master and, with some work and dedication,
almost anyenscmblc can become an accept
able performing group.

A s you might imagine, I get to a lot of
barbershop shows. Somcare great, some

are good and some are not so good. Recently,
I attended a show that was, wcll. there's no
other way to say it-it was bad. In fhel, it was
embarrassingly bad. This brings up oneofthe
Society's major dilemmas: should
evelY chams or qum1ct perfonll in public?

One of the joys of this great hobby is
performing. We preserve a unique piece of
Americana and it is a special joy to share it
with 3n audience. But what arc we preserving
ifwe perfonn poorly? Will the outside world
think well of our a,1 fonn? Will poor perfor
mances attract prospective members or culti
vate repeat customers? Ofcourse not.

Because they are encouraged to do so,
many ofour groups feci asincere obligation
to spread barbershop harmony to everyone,
and that membership in the Society gives
them that duty. So, ifthey pay their dues and
carry the card, doesn't that give them a right
to perform in public? Not necessarily.

The card gives members the right to en
joy the barbershop hobby; to sing an ar
rangement, woodshed a song or bust a tag in
the confines ofa rehearsal hall,living room,
or other private area. Most assuredly, it
gives them the right to enjoy thc fellowship
of their fellow barbershoppers. But, on the
back of every membership card you'll find
the code of ethics by which we are pledged
to abide when we join. Number six says,
"We shall refrain from forcing our songs
upon unsympathetic ears."

No card or membership gives you the
"right" to perform. That must be earned by
work-learning and perfecting the basics,
then employing the "3 Ps": Plan-Praetiee
Perform. Once you have mastcred the art of
singing and projecting a message, yOllmust
plan your performance carefully, and prac
tice that plan until you can perform it with
naturalness and belicvability. Details ofthe
3Ps includc pacing, timing, variety, continu
ity, etc. It's all in the Society's manual,
Successful Pelformal1cefor the Quartet and
Chorus (stock no. 4055), available for SIO
through the Harmony Marketplace, and the
best deal around.
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• Barbershop Around the World

Following a special Friday night rehearsal,
eight members of the Northeast Tennessee
Chapter repaired to a local restauraut. Aner
the meal, the group decided to sing a couplc
of songs, which elicited considerable inter
est from people at the next table. Introduc
tions were made, and it turned out that the
listeners consisted of two girls from
Sokolyata, a girls' choir from Rybinsk, Rus
sia, plus a male member of their delegation
and the American couple who were their
hosts.

The two groups began singing for one
another, alternating barbershop with Rus
sian ballads, and topping off the evening
with teaching and singing a couple of tags.
Although the Russians spoke very little En
glish, it was evident to all that music is the
universal language.

More than two years ago, a missionary
from Cebu, The Phillipines, visitcd the
church to which Chuck Painter, Jamestown,
N. Y., Chapter, belongs and madc a plea for
help. Painter promised to send 30 copics
each of Songs of Inspiration and Yuletide
Favo/'iles from Harmony Marketplace; how
ever, he never got around to doing so.

Recently, Painter attended ajoint rally at
the local Salvation Army church, at which a
mixed-voice choir of orphanage chi.ldren
from The Phillip;nes performed. Upon in
quiry, he leamed that the group was from
Cebu and was, in fact. the very group for
which the songbooks had been intended!

Painter promptly ordcrcd the bnoks, a
pitch pipe and a Paul Mayo tape from Har
mony Marketplace and forwarded them as
SOOI1 as the order was filled. In his words, "I
was amazed and chagrined that the same
choir whose missionary I had promised to
help two years ago had travelled 10,000
miles to another church to make me keep my
promise.n er

Pictured at right are the six members of the
Not So Very large Quartet of Indonesia. All
are employees of an engineering firm head
quartered in Kansas City. Organized in
Suralaya, West Java, last October by Frank
lasta (front row, left), amember of Ihe Kan
sas City Heart of America chorus, the group
performed at the company's Christmas din
ner in Jakarta.

Readers may recall seeing the photo on page 20 of Ihe January/February Harmonizer of the
Klngsmen Chorus of Kingsbridge, England, on stage with the Masters of Harmony at the
Foothill Cities Chaptershow. Above is another photo of the BABS group, taken during its U. S.
visit. That's not a stage drop in the background-it's the Grand Canyonl

BARBERSHOP HARMONY CLUB
(I ': \!~

1Il0lJIlO carda cho~us
~. ~" '.,v .. {l,.

lIIq II jrJ~r,-(I

"'"
The men in the Terminal 4quartet are members ofthe Staines Barbershop Club, which meets
near london's Heathrow Airport. On arecent tour of shopping precincts to promote singing
valenlines, Ihe group used the club trailer as an eyecatcher, complete with a flag 10 depict
barbershop's American herilage. Shown are (I to 1'): Geoff Conway, Tony Richardson, Ben
Dorman and George Foley.
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As seen on PBS ...
... and now available on videocassette from

Harmony Marketplace!~

---..."""""' .......................OUR INVITAnON

Stock no. 4020 - $29.95
call (800) 876-SING

Hosted by Mitch Miller

60 minutes of
outstanding fun, singing
and excitement fl'Om
fOllr international
champions:
.:. Acoustix
.:. The Ritz
.:. Rural Route 4
.:. Southern Gateway

Chorus

Notice to subscribers
In keeping with increasing costs of

production and postage, subscription
rates for The Harmonizer will be in
creased at the end of this year. Non
membersubscriptiol1 renewals and new
subscriptions, beginning with theJanu
ary/Febmary 1996 issue, will be $21
yearly or $3.50 per issue; foreign sub
scriptions will be $31 yearly or $5 per
issue (U. S. funds only)

Notice to advertisers
Advertising rates for The Hanuo

"izer will be adjusted at the end of
1995 tocompensate for increasingcosts
of production aud postage. Secoud
class postal rates were increased by 17
percent at the beginning of 1995. The
price of paper stock of all kinds has
risen 36 percent in the past year and is
cxpected to cresl at a 50-percent in
crease over 1994 prices. There is no
forecast for a decrease in paper prices
in the foreseeable future.

Therefore, prices for display ads in
TheHarmollizerwill increase approxi
mately 21 percenl, beginning with Ihe
JanuarylFebmary 1996 issue. All cur
rent advertisers will receive a new rate
card sometime this fall.

In addition, the rate for Swipes 'N'
Swaps classified ads will be increased
with that issue to $25 per column iuch
or portiou thereof. It is emphasized
that, even at that rate, the cost of pro
ducing the page will still be in excess
of ad revenues.

For more infonnation contact:

AUSTRALIA: 12-15 OCTOBER
IN CANBERRA THE NATIONAL CAPITAL

NEW ZEALAND: 20-23 OCTOBER
IN THE BEAUTIFUL RIVERSIDE CITY OF HAMJLTON

MIAMI BOUND?
A commemorative brunch, honoring all quartet
and chorus participants In the 1955 international
convention in Miami Beach, is scheduled for
Wednesday, July 5, 1995 from 10:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. In the Fontaine Room at the
Fonlalnebleau (HO) Holel on Miami Beach. The
brunch is open to anyone interested in sharing a
nostalgic moment. '55 convention memorabilia,
recordings and the '55 convention video. The
original members, including Gene Cokeroft, of
Ihe Memory Four quartet, who competed allhat
convenlion, \'Jill sing a couple of songs for us.
The cost is $30 per person, including tax and
gralulty. II you wish to pay by credit card. call
(800) 327·7888. If you would preter to pay by
check. please make il payable to the "Miami
Chapter" and mail to Jan Stenback, 8556Windsor
Dr., Parkland, FL 33067. Receipt will be made by
postcard. Deadline for accepting reservations is
June 15, 1995.

AUSTRALIA
A Nation in Harmony
PO Box 2030
KAMBAH ACT 2902
FAX: Harry Owen
61-6-2761942

NEW ZEALAND
Riverside Hannony '95
PO Box 1177
HAMlLTON
FAX: 64-7-8476159
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Direct Line

Barbershop tips for music educators
by Dan NaumanN, Director ofA1usic Education & Services

Training

Additional Resources from Harmony Marl<etplacc

Title Stock No. Membel' price
SlIccessflll Peljol'mallce Fol' The Quartet alld Chol'lIs 4055 $10
The Mllsic Leadership Team 4042 12
SOlllld For Ellsemble Sillgillg 4086 4
Improvillg Vocal Techlliqlles Thl'ollgh The Wal'm Up 4068 12

I f you're a classically trained choral
conductor and now find yourself at
tempting to direct a local barbershop

chorus, you may feel strangely uncom
fortable-maybe even intimidated-by
the style. Small wonder. Barbershop
music isn't exactly a big pmt of the
average college music curricula, is it?

Let's be honest: you may never have
heard of most of the songs the chorus is
singing. Chances are, they were popular
30 to 50 years before you were born,
right?

Never mind. Barbershop singing is
simply another style for you to learn,
just as you have learned many other
choral styles. Every style, including
barbershop, is unique in many ways.
But the good news is that all choral
styles, including barbershop, are the
same in all the most important aspects
they require musicality and good vocal
production.

A performance is either musical or
it's not. And good singing is good
singing, whether you're performing
Palestrina, Brahms, Cohan, Carmichael
or Sondheim. Tone color and teclUlique
may vary among styles, but the basics
remain the same. Although you may
need to beg indulgence while you learn
the style, never apologize for the skill
and knowledge you bring to the chorus.

Here are a couple of suggestions to
get a handle on the style a little more
quickly.

• Accept and embrace the style. Un
fortunately, there are still quite a few
college music educators who react with
condescending smiles and "eye-rolling"
when confronted with "popular" mu
sic----<lspecially barbershop. And they
tend to pass that attitude on to their
students. So, ifyou received a good dose
of"snobbishness" along with your clas-
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sieal training ... well,just "get overyour
self."

• Listen to learn. You already know
this. How many hours did you spend in
your college music classes listening to
examples representative of the styles
you were studying? Order some record
ings from the Harmony Marketplace
and really make a study of them.

• Watch to learn. In visual terms, the
modern barbershop chorus is often more
similar to a jazz/show choir than it is to
the average conceIt choir or men's glee
club. Study videotaped recordings of
good, representative performances by
our top SPEBSQSA choruses. Remem
ber, however, to keep the difficulty level
of any visual package within the ability
and comfort level ofyouI' chorus.

• Ask for and accept help. Coaches
are invaluable to a barbershop chorus
director, just as outside clinicians are
helpful to a secondaty or college choir
director. The Society is blessed with a
number of well-qualified people, ready
and willing to help. Just ask.

Harmony College/Directors College
District HEP Schools
Directors Workshops

8!minonizer

• Go to school. Again, you already
know this. Attend Directors College or
any of the smaller weekend training
sessions offered at the district level. Go
to contests and carefully study the per
formances. Rub elbows with veteran
barbershop directors. Ask questions.

• Adapt your conducting technique.
Granted, some barbershop chorus direc
tors, even some ofour velY best, display
unOlthadox conducting techniques. But,
there's no need to radically alter how
you conduct. Merely adapt to the style.
You do that all the time with your other
choir(s).

Some Barbershoppers insist that con
ducting beat patterns causes a stilted or
"choppy" performance. Nonsense! Beat
patterns don't kill musicality, conduc
tors kill musicality.

The chorus will sing the way you
direct-whether you use beat patterns
or not. So use them when appropriate;
modify or eliminate them when appro
priate.

Just stay true to the style, and you'll
do fine. @
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LOWEST AIRFARES
Plus CA$H REBATES

SPEBSQSA
International Convention • Miami (7/2-7/9)

TRAVel SERVICES
CAMEWT

MEMBER BENEFITS
Buy your tickets from Camelot Travel and...

• $AVE 5% OFF any applicable fares on American Airlines-PLUS
• Receive a 3% CA$H Rebate from Camelot Travel!
• All major credit cards accepted.
• $150,000 Free Flight Insurance with every ticket!
• Call TOLL-FREE 7 A.M. to 6 P.M.• Monday-Friday' Mountain Time!
• Mention your Access Code: SPES

CALL TODAY: 1-800-877-5444

:?•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
I Miami Intemationar Convention 7\egistration • Jury 2-9{ 1995 I
I INSTRUCTIONS I
I Complete order form and mail with Date Chapter name I
I payment to: SPE8SQSA, 6315 Third Name Nickname I
I Avenue, Kenosha, WI 53143-5199. I

Registration fee includes aconven- Spouse/guest name Nickname __--'--~-"-
I tion badge. areserved scat at all contest I
• sessions and a souvenir program. Address •
I IT you register for more than one C I
I

person, please furnish complefe infor- City State -- Zip ode I
mation for each person on a separate Telephone Bus ( Res (

I sheet and attach to this order form. I
I All registrations received prior to I

May 15, 1995 will be mailed. Those
I received after that date may be picked I
• up at the convention registration area •
I beginningMonday,July3,1995. Mail- I
l

ings will be made during the month of I
May 1995.

I Make checks payable to I
I SPE8SQSA. When you receive con- I
I

ftrmation, please keep it as your re- I
cell'I.

I Regisll"lIliol/sma)'bell"llllsferredlo 0 Please check here if you have a disability and may require accommoda- I
I al/olil." perSOIl, bill Iile)' are NOT tion in order to fUlly participate in the convention. You will be contacted I
I refl/I/dable. by a staff member to discuss your specific needs. I
I 1995 CONVENTION ONLY 0 MasterCard 0 VISA Exp. date: mo year I
II ( For office use) IIIIIITJ lIIIIIJ II. . Account No.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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11ItemaUollal Services

Heartspring plans for the future
by Brenda Keeler, Director ofPatron Organizations

-::-.
~ I-ID\RTSPRING

Tribute giving supports endowments, museum
Gifts made in memory of a Barbershopper, family or friend, or in honor or

recognition of an individual, help support the various endowment funds ofHannony
Foundation or the Hcritage Hall Museum and, overall, the future of barbershop
harmony. For more information, contact Charlie Green, Director of Development,
4405 Curve Ave., Edina, MN 55424; (612) 929-0041; fax (612) 929-0552.

The following gifts were received between Nov. 1, 1994 and Mar. 1, 1995:

As Healtspring prepares for another GO
years of service to individuals with

disabilities, we will face the future in a new
location. This is not a decision that was
niade overnight.

After 45 years at our Jardine location, the
buildings are inlleed of renovation. The cost
to renovate the buildings and bring plumb
ing, wiring, and the like up to current codes
would be as much as constmcting a new
campus.

With the growth of Heal1spring into a
lifeskills learning center, and with services
scattered on three different levels, the cur
rent buildings are not conveniently designed
for outpatient clients or school children.
Moreover, when the campus was built years
ago, it was surrounded by farmland. Today,
it is located in a high crime area of Wichita.

There continues to be a need for a special
education residential facility for children with
severe, multiple disabilities. The Individuals
with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) man
dates a full continuum of services for chil-

WALTER LATZKO
Premiere arranger

of Barber Shop Harmony
for over 50 years

has \wilten over 500 musical arrangements
for the:

• Chordetles • Buffalo Bills' Suntanes
• Dealers Choice' Classic Collection

• Bluegross Student Union
• Thoroughbreds' Alexondria Harmonizers

• and many other fine quartets
and choruses.

Now you can have an existing
or even an original Latzko

arrangement for your very own.

Latzko-Muzik
Coil (9141496·3760
or wrile P.O. Box 155

Blooming Grove, NY 10914
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dren) from inclusion in regular classrooms to
hospitalization; residential schools provide a
less restrictive setting than hospitalization.
In recognition of this fact, the Heal1spring
Residential School will receive a $600,000
HUD grant toward our new campus.

Our plans include using the latest tech
nology to enhance services. Videotaping
facilities, computers for classrooms, fiber
optic links between buildings and satellite
dish communication with other facilities are
included. Dormitory residents will have the
extra safety of security systems and motion
sensors to alert staff should a child get out
of bed at night.

In Memory
J. D. (Jack) Aldridge'

W. Alan Draper
Jack Bagby'

James H. Davis
Elaine Black 1

The Rompus Inc.
David L. Labar

Cathryn Ciprian 2

Walter F. Kutscha
Carl C. Clarke II '

Salt Waler Tuffies
Francis M. Cunio 1

J. Wendall Putney
Thomas J. Farrell'

John Hancock Mutual Life Ins.
Joseph L. Juday'

James L. Hartord
Brad Mason 2

Robert M. Hockenbrough
Bill Park'

Joan H. Park
John H. Piercy'

Frank L. Black, Jr.
Martha L. Martin
B. J. Stowe
Jane H. Wyman
Dallas Metro, Texas, Chapter
Mayralh, Seale & Co.

Larry VandeLune '
Greendale, Wis" Chapter

Rollin E. Williams I

Madalyn A. Williams
Vicki Wulf'

Joker's Wild

<!JlaJiiJOnizer

By hosting several symposiums each
year, as well as through on~campus work
shops and our publications, Heartspring
anticipates expanded education programs
to "teach the teacher," to share our knowl
edge and experience, and to have a major
impact on public policy regarding the deliv
ery of special education services.

We would like to encourage
Barbershoppers to support the new site.
Scholarships will be needed to help parents
with the cost of educating children with
special needs, as well as funds for program
development and campus maintenance.

In Honor and Recognition
Dan Bullock 3

Brian Lynch
Dapper Dans of Disney World'

Brian Lynch
Val Hicks'

Kansas City, Mo., Chapter
Rural Route 4 '

Gaf\l Stamm
Joe Liles 1

Pat Bembf\l
Shannon Elswik
Barbara Fitzwilliam
Joker's Wild
Augusta, Ga., Chapter
Kilchener·Waterloo, Ontario, Chapter
Prairie Echoes Chorus
Spirit at Liberty Chapter

Earl Ross 3

Saul H. Schneider
Burt Szabo'

Kansas City, Mo., Chapter
Greg Volk'

Joker's Wild
Ed Waesche 1

Joker's Wild
David Wright'

Joker's Wild

I Keep A lHelody Ringing Endowment
2 Heritage Hall A1useum Endowment
) Heritage Hall Museum

May/June 1995



~.......................................•
I Sa[t LaKe City Intemationa[ Convention '1\egistration • June 3O-Ju[y 7} 1996 I
I INSTRUCTIONS I
I Complete order form and mail with Date Chapter name I
I payment to: SPEBSQSA, 6315 Third Name Nickname I
I Avenue, Kenosha, WI 53143-5199. I

Registration fee includes a conven· Spouse/guest name Nickname
I tion badge, areserved seat at all contest I
• sessions and a souvenir program. Address ~. •
I If you register for more than one I
I

person, please furnish cOlllplete infor- City I
matian for each person on a separate Bus. (Telephone II sheet and attach to this order form.

I All registrations received prior to I
June 1, 1996 will be mailed. Those Quantity

I received after that date may be picked ---'-+---",,"~"'--'-'-'-+:-"""",,=~--:-""",-'-b--"':""---"':""--- I
• up at the convention registration area $.
I beginningMonday, July 1,1996. Mail· I
l

ings will be made during the month of ea. $ I
May 1996.

I Make checks payable to $ 3.00 I
I SPEBSQSA. When you receive con- I
I

finnation, please keep it as your reo TOTAL $ I
celpt.

I Reg;strat;olls may be trallsferredto 0 Please check here if you have a disability and mayrequire accommoda- I
I {(lIother perSall, bllt they are NOT tion in order to fully participate in the convention, You will be contacted I
I ref""dable. by a staff member to discuss your specific needs. I
I 1996 CONVENTION ONLY 0 MasterCard 0 VISA Exp. date: mo year I
II ( For ollice use ) II

. . Account No.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

GOOD NEWS!
GOSPEL QUARTET

Tenor - Jerry Fairchild, Sidewinders, 1964
Lead· Joe Mazzone, Regents, 1974
Baritone - Dale Oeiser, Mark IV, 1969
Bass - Jim Foy, Happiness Emporium, 1975

Invites you to the 9th Annual GOSPEL SING
9:30 - 11:30 AMFl'iday, July 7, 1995

Fontaine Room, Fontainebleau Hilton Hotel (Convention Headquarters)
Join us for two hours of Praise Singing with top Society directors, top quartets, and some of your favorite hymns

and gospel songs sung in the Barbershop Style,
A reminder that the GOOD NEWS' quartet is now accepting invitations to sing at your local church or gospel show.

For information, call or write to: Jim Foy, 819 NE 49-1/2 Ave, Columbia Heights, MN 55421 (6121571-0829)

- -
Item Album 1 Album 2 Album 3 Album 4 Album 5 Price Each Tolal Price

Cassette $10.00
Sona Folio $6.00
Cassette & Folio $15,00
Tapes Just for listenina (No Voice Predominant) Sub Total

Album 1&2 I Album3&4 I Album5 I Total I Postaae $ 2.00
Cassette ( llll> $12,00 llll> $12,00 I llll> $10.00 1 I -

Can. & Fgn. orders specify US fwrloJ. Allow 4 to 6 wks for delivery. Checks payable to Gexd News! Quartet.
Amount Enclosed

Learning Tapes - (Quartet on Side A; Voice Predominant on Side B)

Select Voice Part (Side B): Tenor Lead/Melody Baritone

Album 1 - 12 songs including: There's Something About That Name, Amazing Grace, Something Beautiful, and It Is Well With My Soul
Album2· 15 songs including: The Gloryland Way. Whispering Hope, Just As I Am , and Just A CloserWa!k. With Thee
Album3· 15 songs including: Good News, Victory In Jesus, Great Is Thy Faithfulness. and Precious Lord
Album4 -10 songs inclUding: Ain't-a·That Good NeviS, I Wouldn't Take Nolhln' For My Journey Now, The Longer I SeNe Him, and Onward Christian Soldiers
Album 6 - 10 songs including: Mary's Little Boy Chiid, Beautiful Savior, Stand By Me, and His Eye Is On the Sparrow

Name Phone \..( _

Street Cily State __ Zip _

Send all Orders to: Jerry Fairchild 671 W. Cypress, Redlands, CA 92373 Call (909) 792-8618
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Barbershop Craft
ParI FOllr ill a series 011 leadership situations and skills

What makes us tick-and keep on ticking?
by Steve Rafe, Chairman, Leadership Task Force

Associations need to fulfill the needs of
their members if they arc to stay in
business. In a successful association,

all goals and objectives, plans, and agendas
must answer onc paramount question: Is this
what our members want?

Knowing what members expect from mem
bership and staying in touch with their chang
ing needs arc critical to success. Back in the
1800s, Alexis de Tocqueville observed that
people are interdependent-they rely on one
another to satisfy what they need, want, and
expect from life. Said de Tocqucvillc, "People
become powerless if they do not learn volun
tarily to help one another."

The need to empower
Powerless: a significant concept in an orga

nization where leadership (including the abi1~

ity to exercise power in positive ways) has
been found to be lacking. Empowerment is
important in all aspects of life. The power to
belong, the power to achieve, the power to
make a difference in life, arc all important to
some degree in each of us.

How we do it
In barbershopping, one can be empowered

by having friendships or relationships with
others. Another form of empowerment is
learning the skills needed to sing better, per
form better, or win contests. Still another form
ofempowerment comes when men can make a
difference in their own lives or the lives of
others.

Either personally or organizationally, mem
bers can experience opportunities for affilia
tion, achievement, or leadership from the chap
ter level through choruses and quartets. They
can even enjoy these opportunities at the dis
trict and international level.

Opportunities
For example, men can go to a chapter

meeting and enjoy blending their voices with
others in a tl1le geshlre offellowship. They can
become better singers through craft and coach
ing sessions. They can lead by heading
sectionals, holding office, or pm1icipating in
the chapter's service projects. The opportuni
ties are endless.

However, the bottom line is always that
people gather together to help one another
fulfill each other's needs. In today's genera
tion, more than in any other, there is an unspo
ken questionlhat barbershopping must answer
for every member's and potential member:
"What's in it for me?"

The answer depends upon two things: what
the member or prospect wants or expects, and
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what the organization delivers. If the
barbershopping experience is fulfilling, men
will stay. When it's not, thcy leave.

Potential
We know barbershopping, by its very na

ture, provides the potential for affiliation and
achievement. Yet some chapters arc less ful
filling than others. As men mature, they tend
10 resist change and become less accommodat
ing to others. Thus, they may not be sociable
or personable enough to attract new members
and integrate them into the group.

Also, as men mature, they tend more to
ward affiliation (even ifonly with their present
friends) and are less driven toward achieve
ment.

So, the older the men are in the chapter, the
less likely they arc to be outgoing enough to
bring in new members and keep them. Indeed,
when the age difference between the members
and the prospects is too great, that in itselfcan
be a deterrent to growth.

Also, a chapter comprised of older men is
less likely to want to improve skills and win
contests. Yet achievement is a high priority for
many younger men. Consider the average age
of the top 20 choruses and quartets in interna
tional competition. Most older men, socializ
ers for the most part, with a lessened achieve
ment drive, arc also not likely to have a strong,
burning need to hold leadership posts. In fact,
when they do serve as officers, they are often
drafted. Some chapters even bestow the presi
dency as a reward for service and for being a
nice guy.

Such chapters rarely have earih-moving
expectations for their leaders. In t:1ct, they are
likely to be regarded merely as figureheads,
keepers ofthe keys. The members get together
and sing songs and tags and discuss their next
"sing-out" at the retirement home. The chorus
director, if they have one, picks the songs and
leads the singing-sometimes doing double
duty by singing one of the parts.

"'here's 0111' future?
So the critical question becomes: where do

we find the leaders we need for our future? If
the dispositions and drives ofmatured men are
a barrier to growth, how do we overcome it? If
our lowered musical aspirations don't attract
younger, achievement-driven men, how do we
compensate for that? If we arc willing to
engage in laissez-faire officership (it's not
really "leadership" in many cases) when
younger men want to have a say in the direc
tion their hobby takes, how do we accommo
date them?

Let's take each one, one at a time:

<!JfaIflloruzer

..Wiliatiol1 R Ifyou like your group the way it is
and you find youcan't recmit and retain younger
men, help them start a new chapter of their
own. However, first make celiain you've tried
every approach in the book. There are several
techniques and one of them may work. Before
you give up, ask district and intemalional for
help in resolving the problem.

Achievement - Younger men tend to learn
quickly and bore easily. Plus, they want in
stant success with as little effort as possible. If
most of your members are content to sing the
same songs the same way week after week,
give the younger ones ample opportunities for
craft sessions and chances to learn new songs.

You might even want 10 help them set up an
"ensemble" group of their own within the
chapter and give thcm time at meetings to get
together.

Leadership - Start them off with small tasks
geared to whatever interesls them. Get them
involved in committees. Younger men need
opportllnities to test their leadership skills so
they can be more successful in their careers.
Keep the tasks short and simple at first. Help
them grow into bigger jobs. Once you have
given them a responsibility, help them suc
ceed.

Respect their views and honor their deci
sions. These men are the future. They're all
we have to keep barbershopping alive once
we're gone.

Communication is the key
A major pari of the success of any chapter

is its ability to communicate. Give men the
information they need before they need it, in a
form they can understand and utilize. Gear
every message to contain information that will
contribute to their Sllccess. Each time you
communicate, show them what's in it for them.

In another generation or so, barbershopping
will be a style of music no one remembers
firsthand. For it to succeed, each of us will
need to educate and inform those who follow
our path. We will need to persuade them to
experience the joy ofringing those chords and
we will need to motivate them to take on the
mantle of leadership for the future.

As de Tocqueville suggested, we do, in
deed, rely on one another for our mutual fulfill
ment. We empower one another when we
work toward mutually fulfilling goals, and
experiencing the joy of four-part barbershop
harmony is certainly worth preserving and
encouragmg. @
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City State __ Zip _

Name _

Address _

$ _

$ _

$ 2.00

$---

• Right From The Shut
She Had My Heart

• Can't YOll Hear J\lc
Callin' Caroline

• Georgia On My lHindJ
Sweet Georgia Drown

• My Buddy
• I Didn't Want To Fall
-It Is Well With My Soul

JOKER'S WIIJ)
550 East Weisheimer Road

Columbus, OH 43214
16141 263-0685

Proudly Announcing the
Release of our First Recording

Featuring:
• Zing! Wcnl The Strings

Of l\'1y Hearl
• If You Had All The World

And Its Gold
• Holly
• That's Life
• Dlue, Turning Gre)' Over You
• Original Db.:icland One-Step
• Stars Fell On Alabama

Canadian and oyerseas orders please specify "U.S. Funds."

The distribution, sole or ndl'ertisillg of tills record/ug is 'lOt a
representatioll Ihat ti,e cOlltellt is oppropriole (OT cOlllest use.

_ COlupact Dise/s @ $15. each

_ Casscttc/s @ $10. each

Shipping

Total

If Yur drops look
like Lake Wobegon,

Come to Tobins L !\e. ~'"-""""-
For over 50 yeats, the professionals at robins Lake Snldios )~~ ~~~i~~~~~~~
have helped quattets like yours look as great as they sound. ) .
Painted backdrops, drapen'es, lighting, and spedal dfects I!'L~~~~Jjii
fi'om robins Lake snldios make the difference. '!-
call (313) 229-6666 today for a free catalog & stop •
looking woe-be-gone. Team up with Tobins Lake and '-~
startplqying the right side ifthe tracks.
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PR Basics~
Don't tell ME how to barbershop!

by Briall Lynch, Public Relatiolls JHallager

For a group of men dedicated to sharing
harmony through music, we Barber

shoppers sure can create a lot ofcontroversy
amongst ourselves.

Little wonder: many Barbershoppers are
fanatical in the pursuit of a hobby that
brings them a great deal of personal satis
faction. Indeed, it is the central paIt of
many of our lives, as important to us as
family, religion or career.

Unfortunately, controversy can create
batTiers that distract us from the chord
ringing and fun that drew us to SPEBSQSA
in the first place. When it does, it becomes
a public relations problem that needs to be
addressed by the chapter, quartet, district or
international officers.

A public relations problem? You bet.
Public relations is not just external public
ity. It is al/ lite impressions YOI/ make 011 all

your lllldiellces- which includes your "in
ternal audiences" of family and friends,
other Barbershoppcrs, and other members
of your chapter.

Barbershol) is more than Olle hobby
If the barbershop hobby were the same

for all members throughout the Society, the
number of conflicts we face would un
doubtedly be reduced.

It's not homogeneous,though; the hobby
is different among individuals and among
chapters. Some men join to sing in quartets,
others to sing in chonJses, still others to sing
in both. Some members hardly sing at all,
or are not active in chapters, but enjoy the
hobby as educators, judges, recmiters, or
ganizers, enthusiastic listeners, and the great
friends they can make.

BARBERSHOP IS MANY HOBBIES
'SOCIAL' SINGING AHSOW tag-singing ...
woodshed club ... afterglow holiday caroling
... harmony lor lunch hospilalily rooms ...
EDUCATION teacher studenl administra-
tor ... coach ... judge HX clubs community
outreach ... music director ...
PERFORMANCE chapter shows ... script .
emcee ... visual presentation ... chorus singer .
quartel singer ... church singers ... singing
grandpas ... show bookings ... corporate clienls
... charity performances ...
LEADERSHIP chapter!dislrict ollices .
charitable outreach ... recruiting and relention ..
early bird chorus bulletins and brochures .
travel coordinator convenlion planning ...
COMPETITION quartet contesf ... chorus
contest ... bullelin contest ... judging
coaching and teaching ..
CHARITY Hearlspring ... Harmonize lor Speech
... SingAmerica ... SingCanada ..

What the words "You should..." really mean
"You should.. , " usually means the speaker wants yOIl to conform to his particular perception ofthe barbershop hobby. Sometimes the
hidden message is that the actions ofanother will invalidate the speaker 'sown beliefs and actions. (Note: These are all real questions!)
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WHEN SOMEONE SAYS...

"He Should have to come to rehearsal
every week"

"They Should sing more barberShOp."

"Those guys shouldn't sing in public."

"You Shouldn't call yourselves a 'men's
chorus' or 'a cappella quartel' - say
'BARBERSHoPI'"

"Inactive members Should drop ortrans
ter 10 Frank Thorne Chapter-al-Large."

"Quartets Should be required to sing
with the chapler chorus, or else transfer
out of Ihe chapter."

"You Shouldn't worry about where you
place In contest."

THE PERSONAL MESSAGE COULD BE •••

"The value 01 my dedication is diminished by his
irregular allendance."

"I don't like the music Ihey sing as much as I like
'pure' barberShOp."

"I've heard good barberShOp, and this ain't il. As a
listener, I'm nol gelling the thrill I expect lrom
barberShOp:

"I'm proud of the barberShOp style and barberShOp
performers, and like using the tradilionallabel:

'We might be placed in alarger plateau and nol win
Ihe small chorus contesV per-man donalionsderby!
elc."

"Only chorus singers are really apari 01 our organi
zation. If you won'l sing in a Chorus, you can't
belong."

"Mymolivalion lor going to contest is not necessar
ily to take firsl place."

c!Jfmfnonizer

THE BROADER IMPLICATION MAY BE...

"We might not sound as good as we would with
more regular allendance."

"Audiences might not distinguish between a
cappellagenerallyandthe parlicular kind Ilike
barbershop. Iwant more people 10 like my kind:

"General audiences might think all barberShOp
sounds like this - whiCh diminiShes my ability
and ellorls:

"When you avoid the traditional labels, you be
lillie those of us IYhO like the label."

"Allending weekly meelings is the only way 10
participale in Ihe hobby. Our worlh as agroup is
measured exlernally, nol byourown salislaclion
with our hobby:

"Everyone Should have 10 enjoy parlicipaling in
barberShOp in the same way I enjoy i1."

"Your molivalion is wrong."
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Don't tell me how to barbershop!
So, how do we avoid conflict? Swallow

pride and submerge well-reasoned opinions
in a mindless glow of happy talk?

Ofcourse not. But we can minimize acri
mony and debate reasonably with a few points
in mind:

It's a hobby. Just a hobby. Many ofthe finc
distinctions we debate fiercely among our
selves are invisible to non-Barbershoppers.
Ask yourself, "In the grand scheme of
things, does this really matter?"
We're all in this to enjoy ourselves. There's
not much point in being "right"" at the

TEN YEAR CELEBRATION

Address

expense of alienating our brothers in har
mony. Ask yourself, "Because of this
hobby, will all ofus enjoy barbershopping
more than before?"
Ultimately, almost evelY issue comes down
to spreading the hobby further. Ask your
self, "Will this encourage more non
barbcl'shoppcrs to sing?"
Four separate voices are required to make

a barbershop chord ring. When they work
together, they can retain their individual quali
ties, but create a sound greater than any work
ing alone. So too with our opinions.

Now let's sing. @
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Orpheus
Letter

Different expectations, different anslVers
Controversies begin when one assumes

that all other parties operate under the same
motivations and goals. Actions that don't
fit into one person's vision of the hobby are
"wrong" and need to be "corrected. "

When someone says "You should...'\ it
usually means that he wants you to conform
to his particular perception of the barber
shop hobby.

Why does anyone care how others enjoy
their disparate hobbies? Part of it may be
fear. Change can be threatening, because it
may imply that the past and current states
were in some way wrong or bad. Hardly.
Rather, answers that were suited to one set of
expectations and needs may not be appro
priate when the expectations change with
time. "It was good enough forus back then"
only means that one set of solutions for a
particular set of needs became a standard
over time. It does not address whether the
needs of the present are met with the same
solutions.

A monthly stock market newsletter
covering investment and other life

issues. Recommended companies
provide products and services that
protect the environment, or have a
proven record of environmental care.

Send for trial copy io:

5124 Mayfield Road, Room 322
Cleveland, OH 44124

Some quartets pursue public performance
for pay and show bookings as their main
form ofbarbeljollies, whereas other qual1ets
sing for their own pleasure at chapter meet
ings, and nowhere else.

The annual show highlights the calendar
ofsome choruses, while others aggressively
pursue corporate grants to finance trips to
barbershop conventions. Social activities
and charitable fund-raising occupy a cen
tral role in still other chapters-and they
support a wide variety of causes.

Which of these activities are "barber
shop"? All of them. Which activities are
"more" barbershop? None ofthem! Barber
shop is a number of hobbies, revolving
around evelY man, in his own way, experi
encing the joy of close-harmony singing.
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Chapters in Action

." ...

Where the heck is this? The above photo
was received at the international office,
but all attempts to identify Ihe location
and chapter have come to naught. Write
or call The Harmonizer.

In February, three Barbershoppers from
the Lansing Chapter participated in the
National Snow SCUlpting Contest in
Frankenmuth, Mich. Teams were given
three days to sculpt an eight-by-twelve
foot block of snow, using hand tools only.
Shown working on their scene
from Pinocchio, which included Monstro
the whale, are (I to r): Jamie Carey, Dan
Hogg and Wayne Edely.

A mini-chorus from the Lombard Chapter
performed at dedication ceremonies for
the Niles, III., Historical Society's new
headquarters. Later, fourofthe members
posed in Ihe building's replica of an old
time barbershop. Shown are (I to r): Roy
Conner, Matt Heuertz, Don Fischer and
Ernie Burmeister.

Mitch Frances (right) received a special
plaque from 1994 Chapter President
Dave Curreton during the Alexandria,
Va., Chapter's annual President's Ball in
January. The plaque commemorates
Mitch's 30 years of service as slage
manager for the Alexandria
Harmonizers. Mitch is retiring from the
job; however, his successor (and
understudy of many years) will be his
son, Mike Frances.

Chapters in the Carolinas continue to
band together with great success to put on
"big chorus" weekend shows. In January,
the Grand Strand, S. C., Chapter hosted
Barbershoppers from 14 other North and
South Carolina chapters for a workshop and
public show.

Music and learning tapes had been dis
tributed in advance, so rehearsals during the
day on Saturday were all that it took to bring
the IOO-plus-man chams, under the direc
tion of Chris Slacke, to performance stan
darels. The Saturday night show also fea
nIred eight qumtets, performing for a stand
ing-roam-only audience of nearly 1,000.

According to Dixie District IBM Charlie
Rose, the popular appeal ofsinging in a 100
man chorus, the camaraderie of inter-chap
ter pal1icipation and the availability of nu
merous chapter quartets is spreading the
concept of such weekends across the area.
Expect to hear more from this segment ofthe
Society. @

Minneapolis Chapter member and Land
0' Lakes District President Mark Conlon
recently received radio station WCCO's
"Good Neighbor" award. The Miuneapolis
Commodores chams taped the "Good
Morning Song" for the station.

The following is excerpted from an ediR
toria! that appeared in the Guelph, Ontario,
newspaper, the Guelph AtfercUlY, which ac
companied a feature stOly on the Royal
City Ambassadol's chorus of the Guelph
Chapter. This is great PRo

"In terms of political and economic cor
rectness, barbershop quartet singing-the
subject of Karen Wetmore's feature all
today's City page-doesu't cut it. Such
singing does nothing to reduce the deficit; it
adds very little to the GNP and precious
little, if any, of it is going to find its way to
the record stores, let alone the pop charts.

"Yet there are few cities remaining in
Canada in which there is not a chapter of
recreational barbershop singers, and the
34,000-man membership of ...SPEBSQSA
... attests to the existence ofsomething more
engaging than financial rewards, political
gain and individual achievement.

"Barbershop singing is not, ofcourse, the
onlY---Qr the most popular-form of Iow
cost recreative activity in Canada. Others
abound. But because its principle reason for
existing at all is simply to perpetuate recre
ational, close-harmony singing, it is a par
ticularly intriguing example ofan institution
whose impOitance to the welfare of both
individuals and community is apt to be se
verely and unjustly underrated.

" ... The existence ofSPEBSQSA should
serve to remind us that the need to find
enjoyment in life and work is of utmost
importance. Because its activity tends to
naturally break down social barriers, leads
to closer working relationships and pro
motes a sense of well-being among those
who engage in it, it's good in itself. It should
be opened til" encouraged and spread as
widely as is humanly possible."

[n response to the PBS showing of Keep
America Singing last fall, station KA\VE of
Bemidj i, Minn., decided to do a show featur
ing the Park Rapids Chapter's Headwaters
Chorus. A crew taped footage of a chams
rehearsal and an interview with Music Di
rector Dave Anderson. The resulting pro
gram was aired on the station's Viewpoints
North program and gave the chapter, and
barbershoppillg in general, some addcd vis
ibility in the region.
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Shown with Music Director Gary Steinkamp (left) and Phoenix-Saguaro Chapter
Awards Chairman Ben Hastie (right) are four of the six men who "rode the risers
down" during the Phoenicians performance of "Baby Face" on the Saturday Night
Show at the Tucson midwinter convention. When the top right section of risers
collapsed, no one fell or was injured and the performers continued as if nothing had
happened. Shown receiving their Purple Heart Awards are (I to r): Ben Saucerman,
Greg Lewis, Harry Whilden and Charles Oelfke.

Last summer, the Beatrice, Neb., Homestead Harmonizers chorus was invited to
represent Nebraska in Washington D. C. at ceremonies commemorating the 50th
anniversary of D-Day. The group performed at the 221-year-old Christ Episcopal
Church, the Lincoln Memorial, Arlington Cemetery, the Navy Memorial and in the
restaurant atop the Kennedy Center.

Last year, the Albert Lea, Minn., Chapter decided to create a Holiday Chorus by
inviting local singersto join with men of the Harmony Junction Chorus in presenting
concerts during the Christmas season. Members were furnished with lapel buttons
and business cards and contacts were followed up by phone and correspondence ..
Of the more than 40 visitors who participated, 11 subsequently joined the chapter!
Shown above is the 85-man Holiday Chorus; kneeling in front are Tim Milbrandt,
membership VP (left) and Pete Benson, director.

·eal! for Om Free Catalog

Since 1957

To Order Please Call

1-800-841-1620
9 -5 EST • All Major Credie l.;lrds Accept('d
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News About Quartets

Pierce Arrow sang the national anthem
before 80,000 fans in Buffalo's Rich
Stadium last fall prior to a Bills/Jets game.
The foursome wonders if any other
quartet has performed for a larger
audience at a sporting event. The
members, from the East Aurora Chapter,
are shown ar right (I to r): Jim McDonnell,
Jr., tenor; Jim McDonnell, lead; Bob
Brandel, bass and Gary McBride, bari.

The 1980international champion Boston
Common came out of retirement to
perform for friends honoring long-term
employeesof atravel agency. The group,
which last performed in September 1992,
sang six songs for an audience of 250
persons. "We just opened our mouths
and the sound was there," said bass
Terry Clarke. "Nothing had changed,
except Larry showed up on time."
Pictured at left (I to r) are: Kent Martin,
tenor; Rich Knapp, lead; Terry Clarke,
bass and Larry Tully, bari.

The Westchesteraires quartet
appeared on The Late Show with David
Letterman. The group performed ''Top
Ten Things That Sound Better When
Sung By A Barbershop Quartet," putting
lyrics provided by the show's writers to
familiar barbershop songs. Pictured at
left with Letterman are (I to r): Tom
Lamotte, tenor; Bob Seda, lead; AI
Fennell, bass and Steve Delehanty, bari.
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In February, Unlawful Assembly, a
quartet from the Kalamazoo Chapter,
recorded a 3D-minute program for cable
access television that was aired to an
access base of 60,000 homes in the
Greater Kalamazoo area during March
and April. Shown at right are (I to r):
Raleigh Bloch, tenor; Gene Hanover,
lead; Gary Nitz, bass and Ed Fritzen,
bari.

During the valentine season, the sound
of barbershop greeted the more than
half-million employees and customers of
Wal-Mart stores, nation-wide.
Occasional Overtone, afoursome from
the Northwest Arkansas Chapter,
recorded the songs, which were played
over store public-address systems. By
"mere" coincidence, the lead and bass
both work at Wal-Mart headquarters in
Bentonville, Ark. Shown at right are (Ito
r): Dan Freitas, tenor; Terry Davis, lead;
Ed Barlow, bass and Bob Scott, bari.

Senior Dimension, a quartet from
Davenport, Iowa, was presented aplaque
by Fred Dearborn ( at right), civilian
executive of the Rock Island Arsenal,
Rock Island, III., in appreciation for the
foursome's three consecutive years of
providing entertainment at the arsenal's
Annual Handicap Awards ceremony.
Shown atlef! (I to r) are: Bob Bloxham,
tenor; Larry Hingman, lead; Bob
Oberhaus, bass and Amos Glanz, bari.

What 4, from the Palm Beach County
Chapter, entertained at the West Palm
Beach Centennial celebration last fall,
singing throughout the downtown area.
Shown flanking Mayor Nancy Graham
are (I to r): Woody Woodrow, tenor; Bruce
Prince, lead; Tom Randolph, bass and
Norm Winslow, bari.
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Letters to the Editor

Looking for a back issue of The Harmonizer?
Readers of the Society magazine may obtain back issues of The

Harmonizer by contacting Ruth Blazina-Joyce at the international office. As
curator/archivist of the Heritage Hall Museum of Barbershop Harmony, Ms.
Blazina-Joyce sells spare copies to those interested. Prices are based on
decade of issue, and proceeds help support the museum, which is otherwise
funded entirely by voluntary contributions.

A brotherhood of singers
I've never met David Meier, but when I

had a probleln, and reached out in despera
tion across miles ofdesert and plains to ask
for help, he was there.

Last Christmas, I sent a touch-tone tele
phone with enlarged numbers to my mother.
a half-blind 78-year-old who lives alone in
EI Paso, several hundred miles from my
home. She called me, frustrated, on her old
rotary phone to tell me she couldn't see well
enough to hook up the new one.

Looking in my district directory, I called
on a fellow Barbershopper for help [lt1eier
was president of the EI Paso Chapter in
J994-Edj. He could have henuned and
hawed about how busy he was with
Christmastimc, his own guests and fan1i1y,
and that he might be able to help after the
holidays-but he didn't. He called on Mom
the next day, solved her problem, and made
one elderly lady very happy.

What is it that sets Barbershoppers apart
from most other organizations? Oh, sure,
there're any number of clubs whose mem
bers wouldn't hesitate to help someone they
see every week at meetings, but someone
they've never met and know nothing about?

I believe that those who share the bond of
barbershop harmony are linked by that com
mon experience---even to the extent ofhelp
ing a total stranger, just because he is a
Barbershopper. Thank you, David.

Carl Watson
Arlington, Texas

Likes Tire Hflr",oflizer
It's a pleasure to write this letter. OUf

Society is making so many strides forward,
and the future promises many morc. This
will be looked back on as an exciting and
formative period in the Society's history.

Among the positive changes is the edito
rial quality and format of Tlie Harmonizer
these past few years. I've always been a
faithful reader, and when it was announced
that the size would be reduced and the con
tent changed, I was certain the publication
would become a disappointment. You've
my apology for assuming the worst, and my
congratulations for the editorial achieve
ment you've accomplished.

I'm still a faithful reader, except now I
read every word, because all the previous
"filler" is gone. And, I'm a more knowl
edgeable Barbershopper for all the informa
tive, timely and much higher quality mate
rial that fills every page. Thank you for Tlie
Harmonizer, a t1111y delightful magazine!

Dennis Cook
Parker, Colo.

About the Rotary Rooters
The Rotary Rooters qU3J1et rehearses in

Jack Fletcher's kitchen about once a week
and perfolllled 12 singouts in 1994. We've
never been paid for a singout, but we have
enjoyed some real good cooking and fellow
ship. All ofour audiences left no doubt but
that we are welcome to come back.

Our members are: Tom Teears, tenor;
Tom Burke, lead; Chuck Daugherty, bari
and Jack Fletcher, bass. We selected Rotary
Rooters as OUf name because we are all
members of the local Rotary Club and, of
course, we sing at Rotary meetings from
time to time.

Our repertoire consists of about 20 per
fonnance-ready songs and we are working
on four or five more. We recently began
rehearsing Burt Szabo's an'angementof"Be
A Friend," the 1994 Rotary president's theme
song, to sing at a future Rotary meeting.

Tom Teem's
California, Md.

The tag in this issue - from A PodwtflllllfTtlgs No. J - stock no. 6024
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SOCIETY FOR THE PRESERVATION ANO ENCOURAGEMENT
OF BARBER SHOP QUARTET SINGING IN AMERICA, INCORPORATED

BALANCE SHEET
Oecember 31, 1994

ASSETS

SOCIETY FOR THE PRESERVATION AND ENCOURAGEMENT
OF 8ARBER SHOP QUARTET SINGING IN AMERICA, INCORPORATED

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
Year Ended December 31,1994

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash
Accounts receivable
Inventories, at lower of cost or market
Prepaid expenses and deferred charges

Total current assets

INVESTMENTS AND OTHER ASSETS
U.S. Treasury Notes
Certificates of deposit
Other assets

PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT, net of
accumulated depreciation of SI,614,713

LIABILITIES ANO MEMBERS' EQUITY

CURRENT lIA81l1T1ES
Current obligation under capital lease
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
District dues payable
Deferred revenues

Total current liabilities

LONG·TERM lIA81l1T1ES

MEMBERS' EQUITY

$774,163
342,179
470,218
~
1,692,781

190,000
1,518,000
~

1,714,124

Wl..!llill

$ 4,384,914

S 5,780
659,744
5B,546

1373116
2,097,186

46,814

2240914

S 4,3B4,914

Revenue and support
Membership service
Publications
Audio-visual
Conventions/schools/etc.
Ongoing activities
Non-recurring projects
Merchandising
Endowment and development
Committees
Archival Display Fund
Lou Perry Scholarship Fund
World Harmony Fund

Program expenses:
Salaries and wages
Membership service
Publications
Audio-visual
Conventions/schools/etc.
External public relations
Internal public relations
Ongoing activilles
Non-recurring projects
Merchandising
Endowment and development
Committees
Other
Archival Display Fund
Lou Perf)' Scholarship Fund
World Harmony Fund

Supporting services

Increase in members' equity

1,614,569
133,011
13,009

1,148,342
34,573
3,500

1,039,156
34,793

25
24,405
2,096
~

4,078,987

704,820
B8,8B5

148,605
5,102

655,445
7,070
2,780

58,372
57,533

737,912
15,738

141,167
2,699

18,406
1,400
~

2,671,847
1154851

S 252,2B9

HARMONY FOUNOATION, INC.
BALANCE SHEETS

December 31,1994 and 1993

In accordance with the by-laws of the Society, our ac
counts have been audited by Victor N. Weiler, S.C., Certified
Public Accountants, 2106 - 63rd Street, Kenosha, Wisconsin,
for the year ended December 31, 1994. The financial state
ments and audit report have been presented to the Board of
Directors and copies are on file at the intemational office. A
copy ofthe complete audit report is available to members who
provide a stamped, self-addressed envelope.

HARMONY FOUNDATION, INC.
STATEMENTS OF ACTIVITIES

UNRESTRICTED FUND
Years Ended December 31,1994 and 1993

~ ~
Revenue and supporl

Dividends S 3,979 4,3B5
Interest 24,200 28,029
Arrangement and reproduction income 51,276 35,605
Administrative fee - Heartspring 23,828 26,753
Miscellaneous 2212 ~

Total revenue 105,495 95,435

Expenses
Administrative fee 15,750 15,750
Grants and awards 34,726 68,373
Librarian 37,476 36,583
Other expenses ~ 33 B73

Total expenses 125,258 154,579
Deficiency of revenue and support over

expenses before net gains on securities (19,763) (59,144)

Net gains on securities ~ ~

Excess (deficiency) of revenue and
$ 9,B97support over expenses (24,116)

100,000
329,967
126,518
~

565,850

277,746
~
433 331

824,587

380,770
~

391,256

~

824,587

1993

249,345
7,718

257,063

100,000
352,352
152,432
J..1AQ2
616,236

---->illl

$ 844,134

lli1

S 217,261
9,469
~

227,329

287,643
207552
~

S B44,134

$ 337,B22
-.1.L.ill
348,939

ASSETS

lIA81l1TIES ANO FUND 8ALANCES

CURRENT lIA81l1T1ES
District and chapter contributions

payable to Heartspring
Accounts payable

Total liabilities

FUND BALANCES
Unrestricted
Restricted

Total fund balances

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash
Accrued interest receivable
Prepaid expenses

INVESTMENTS, at cost
Certificate of deposit
Marketable debt securities
Marketable equity securities
Cash surrender value of life insurance

PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT, net of
accumulated depreciation of $19,088
and $17,9B3, respectively
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Swipes '0' Swaps
Swipes 'II' Swaps listings are non-commercial ads ani)'. published as a service 10 rC:l.dcrs. Rnte: SID per column inch or portion thereof. All nds subject 10 approval
by the publisher.

CHORUS OIRECTOR WANTED-SPEBSOSA
Charlotte. N. C., Chapter seeks direclor of proven
district championship caliber. Qualified candidates
please conlacl Rich Donham, (704) 846-5774 (H);
(803) 366-8331 (8)_

The Pride ollndy chorus at Grealer Indianapolis seeks
talented barbershopper and musician whose energy
will lead us to a championship level. This individual
should possess good interpersonal and communication
skills that wlll encourage full chapter participation and
help us grow. Those inleresled please send resumes
to 8rad McAlexander, 3710 Cord \'load Lane,
Indianapolis, IN 46214, or call (317) 297-2539_

The Sciluate, Mass., Chapter, localed on Boston's
beautiful south shore, and within an easy drive to Cape
Cod or the White Mountains, is in need of a talented
director with the skills necessary to help us sing to the
maximum of our potential. Our aim is to offer a high
level of quality singing and achieve a higher rank in
competition. We are located in an area that has strong
growth potential. Interested parties please contact:
Phil Carter, 36 Hershey SI., Hingham, MA 02043;
(617) 749-5729_

CHORUS DIRECTOR WANTED-SAl/HI
The Virginia Coast Chorus of Sweet AdeJines
International, Virginia Beach, Va., seeks an enthusiastic.
dedicated director with excellent musical and
communications skills to work with this 50-plus
memberchorus. We're goal-oriented, financially secure
and dedicated 10 musical excellence through education
and personal commitment. Contact Sandy McCormick,
1279 Saginaw Court, Norlolk, VA 23521; (804) 460
4992_

CIIV of Rivers, Sagina\'l, Mich" 1993 Novice Chorus
Award winner, Region 12 of Sweet Adelines
International, is seeking an enthusiastic, motivated,
creative music director. Contact Charlene Shauger,
3676 Dale Road, Sagina\'l, M148603; (517) 792-1497_

Foothills Harmony Chorus of Sweet Adelines
International seeks an enthusiastic, barbershop
oriented director with good vocal-production teaching
skills. We are a small chorus in Anderson, S. C.,
wanting to grow musically, as well as in membership.
Assistant directors are welcome to apply. Contact Pat
Graham, 422 Milford Road, TO\'lnville, SC 29689;
(803) 287-3118 or Leah Harcourt, 901 S\'lOel Gum
Poinl, Seneca, SC 29678; (803) 972-0445_

MISCELLANEOUS
HELP, I NEED SOMEBODY 10 donale: a 1974 Medal
lion, and pre-1978 convention patches. Also, old
quartet and chorus bullons and int'! convention pro
grams from 1941, 1942, 1944, 1947, 1952, 1955,
1963 through 1972, and 1977. Please conlact Grady
Kerr, SWD Hislorian, 8403 Manderville Lane 81072,
Dallas, TX 75231; (214) 369-5893.

Wanting to hear from fellow Barbershoppers who may
be allending the 1995 All-Class Reunion in Interna
Iional Falls, Minn_, al fhe end at June_ Would like 10
perform with as many voices on stage as possible lor
this event. Please contact Jayme Johnson, 112 lowery
Dr., lillie Falls, MN 56345; (612) 632-8848 or (612)
632-6664_

For sale: limited edition figurine of the famous Norman
Rockwell quartet-seven inches in height. Currently
valued at $1,350; \'Iill sell tor $700_ Conlact Jerome
Tennessen, 3641 Charles St" Racine, Wi 53402_

For sale: Music Printer Plus, version 4.1 for IBM
compatibles_ Music printing and/or MIDI. $250 OBO
tor complele package_ Contacl Sieve Ray, (313) 248
6476 days; (313) 278-1078 evenings_

UNIFORMS FOR SALE
The Connecllcut Yankee Chorus has lor sale 50 After
Six Victorian-style powder-blue jackets \'lith black vel
vell,pels_ $500 for Ihe 101. Contacl Lou Francesco, P.O_
Box 33, Rockfall, CT 06481; (203) 347-2414_

For sale: 44 dandelion-yellow Dacron polyester coats
and trousers; reversible orange-redlkelly·green vests;
orange-redlkelly-green snap-on bo\'l ties; ruflled dick
ies: orange-red gloves and yellow spats. Excellent
conditlon_ Must sell_ Call 0_ Kreh (301) 662-5832 or 0_
Brengle (301) 371-5669.

UNIFORMS FOR RENT
FOR RENT- World War I replica uniforms (60) complele
\'lith helmel, bell and \'Irap leggings_ Will rent smaller
quantities. Super-successful show Iheme or contest
package. Ideal for quarteUchorus. Contact: Terry
Johnson, 309 Tioga SI., Calasauqua, PA 18032; (215)
264-3533 24 hrs_

The Easlern Suflolk Chapler of Sweel Adetines EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR - SPEBSOSA
International, Region 15, based in Southhampton, The Society is accepting applications for the
Long Island, N. Y., has an immediate opening for an position of executive director. The position
enthusiastic, creative director. Eslablished for 37 includes, among other things, being manager
years, this40-memberchorus is dedicated to improving of all operations and coordinating the activities
vocal production skills and desires a director with the 0140 staff personnel, and the administration of
same goals. Contacl Carol Mason, 2 Arbor Courl, a $4 million budget. Minimum requirements
Hampton Bays, NY 11946; (516) 728-5236_ are a degree in business administration, or

equivalent; management and communications

UNIFORMS WANTED skills; and proven experience in dealing within

Formal uniforms wanted for 60-man chorus. For\'lard anon-prom, volunteer environment. Moderate

color photo and all delails, including complete range at travel. Compensation commensurate with qual i-

sizes, to len Scales, 10661 lorna Blanca Drive, Sun lications. Reply 10 Search Commillee, 3 Rip

City, AZ 85351; (602) 933-1207 Van Winkle, Houslon, TX 77024 by June 15,
1995_

Found-a 1992 district quartet champion lapel pin, lost during a contest weekend in
Ontario District. Contact Tom Kayser by phone (519) 685-2510 or fax (519) 685-3310_

VOCAL HARMONY
RECORDINGS

HUNDREDS OF TITLES AVAILABLE

Hi-La's, Singers Unlimited, Four Freshman,
Mills Brothers, Swingle Singers, Grad,

Fairfield Four, Kings Singers, Sweet Honey,

Barbershop, Doo-Wop, Classical,
Jazz, Gospel, Folk, World, R&B.
FOR YOUR FREE CATALOG CONTACT :-

PRIMARILY ACAPPELLA
P_O_ Box D, San Anselmo, CA 94979
Tel: 415-455-8602 Ilal"mOIl)'S@nclcolll.com
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Be On "Pitch" Everytime With

Quartet &Chorus Photographs
from

CORNELIUS PHOTOCRAFT
(918) 622·6106

P,o, Box 52900 • Tulsa, OK 74152

r!J!aJflJonizer

JERRY L.
CORNELIUS

May/Jlllle t995
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Quartets from
aroundthe wor/d.1
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BUCKEYE INVITATIONAL VII
Augusll0-13,1995

Columbus, Ohio
You've heard about it-now experience it!

Choruses from,
coast to coast.

White Rosettes
ThelABBS Ch~rus

Champion

dy Quartet
Come

contest

Don't miss our all-new Stars of the Night show on Friday at 10 p.m., featuring:

The Ritz Joker's Wild Nightlife

WEEKEND EVENTS PACKAGE:
Kickoff Cookout
Stars of the Night show

Croonin' Cruise
(Riverboat with Feature Quartet)

Show of Champions
Sunday Pancake Breakfast

Chorus Show
Regular Seats @ $11

_ Premier Seats @ $14
Entertainment Judge @$16

PHONE _

NAME _

ADDRESS _

BE A JUDGE:
Entertainment Category judged by audience members with special seating and a little prior instruction,
"Best Part of the Buckeye Invitational!"

ORDER FORM1---------------------------------------,
I

Weekend Events Package I
With Cruise @$22

Cruise Preference: I
02:001' 0 8:301' I
03:301' 0 11:301' I

Quartet Show Without Cruise @$14.50 I
Regular Seats @$11 I

_ Premier Seats@ $14 Stars of the Night @$9
Entertainment Judge @$ t6 I

Make checks payable to: HOTH INFORMATION I
Buckeye I/lvi/alio/lal Both Shows Package Larry Nofziger I

Mail with self-addressed stamped envelope to: Regular Seats @ $20 (614) 882-5312
Tom Gratz _ Premier Seats @ $25 I

8071 Palmer Road _ Entertainment Judge @ $30 ADDITIONAL INFORMATION I
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068 (614) 221-4480 I

L ~



THE COMPLETE BARBERSHOP
EDUCATION EXPERIENCE -
NOW BIGGER &BETTER THAN EVER!
Hannony College + Directors College
+ Quartet Pods, together for the first tbne

For more than 25 years, Harmony College has been the world's premier barbershop
singing workshop. In 1995, it'll be bigger and bettcr than ever-lite way yOll

designed if.
We carefully studied more than 300 surveys of Harmony College students, and de

signed a curricululll that gives you more of what you come to Harlllony College for:
more singing, more fun, and more opportunity to take the classes YOI/ want. The result
is a strikingly new Harmony College for 1995, which retains all the tradition, excite
ment and top-notch instruction you demand.

Harmony College: more ofthe best
This year, Harmony College will present a whopping 69 class offerings, with more

class sections offered at more times. Now you don't have to sacrifice one class for
another-you can take them both! For example, there are now three sections each of
the popular "How to Be a Great... [LeadlBari/ele.]" classes. Same goes for the Vocal
Techniques classes, which always fill up quickly. Everyone wishing to take these
classes will be able to get in!

We've also scheduled rest breaks in both the morning and afternoon, to relieve the
wear and tear of busy class schedules. At the same time, though, we've actually in
creased the total number of hours of instruction you'll receive!

Directors College: more choices, more chances
Many chorus directors asked that we once again offer a week-long school tailored to

their special needs. We're bringing Directors College to St. Joe to take advantage of
the terrific faculty, convenient central location, and more electives to sample.

The expanded curriculum for Directors College includes opportunities for students
to practice their techniques on live choruses, with world-class instructors assisting and
dcmonstrating. A new repertoire reading class will help select music appropriate to
your chorus.

Quartet Pods: more coaching, less strain
The popular quartet coaching pod program has continued to grow. It is, quite sim

ply, the most intcnsive, productive, exciting way for four individual singers to trans
fOl'm themselves into a chord-ringing ensemble.

Our revised quartet schedule will provide quartets with more actual coaching time,
but with less strain, by spreading the sessions throughout thc cntire week. Quartets
will enjoy daily warm-up sessions that teach the best way to prepare the unit's voices to
sing together, and tips on how get the best lise from limited rehearsal time.

Plus, quartet singers will have a wider range of electives from which to choose.
Yon'lI get the best of both worlds'

MORE SINGING!
• More Vocal Techniques sections
• More woodshed & tag singing
• More coaching time for quartets
• Special singing events nightly

MORE SELECTIONS!
• Choose from 69 classes

the most ever!
• Expanded class offerings in

barbershop history, presentation,
comedy routines, teaching tech
niques, and sigllt singing

• Special tracks for quartet singers,
directors, music teachers

MORE FLEXIBILITY!
• More sections of popular classes

offered at more times
• Tailor aschedule to fit your own

interests and level of ability.
• More free time - to relax, catch

up with friends, sing tags

MORE FRIENDS
& FUN!
• Aspecial Father & Son Chorus
• Spend"An Hour With ... " some

of the great barbershop legends
• PLUS... ice cream, beanies and

the Wednesday night bash

CALL (800) 8l6-SING


